
 

 

 

 

 

A. Curriculum Highlights 

Social Studies 

We celebrate our country’s Independence Day every year. However, this year, the 

auspicious day is being celebrated as ‘75 Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav 2022’ to 

commemorate 75 long years of India’s independence. 

Independence Day Celebrations in School, 2022 

A series of assemblies were presented by the students of class 4, with the intention 

of taking the students and staff through the struggle torn journey, that led India 

towards its independence.  
 

 The first in this series was an assembly on the 5th of August narrating the 

stories of Mangal Pandey and Rani of Jhansi. Videos, pictures and a short narration 

of their stance in 1857 against the British, shaped this presentation. It concluded 

with a zestful recitation of the poem "Jhansi Ki Rani" by the children.  

 This was followed by an assembly on the 10th of August that took the story of 

the struggle for independence further to the Quit India Movement. The 

assembly was marked by actual slogan shouting by the children, to demonstrate 

the fervour that had brought the whole country together.   

Both these assemblies were marked by soulful renditions of patriotic songs by 

the children. Further, in keeping with the spirit of independence, all staff dressed 

in traditional Indian attire through these days in August.  

The above assemblies culminated into the final assembly which was held on the 

12th and 13th of August. On both the days, the assembly started with the prabhat 

pheri, followed by the flag hoisting. The special assembly, presented by the 

students of class 4, highlighted the story of Khudiram Bose.  Adorned by patriotic 

music and dances the play was an inspiring tale of his courage and aspiration to 

free his motherland. 

Lots of activities were organized in the school on 12th,  

Some of these were: 

 Kite flying for classes III - V 

 Craft activities for classes nur, prep and 1  

 Patriotic movies seen by classes II and IV  
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 Community service activities by class III 

 Laddoo serving to the rest of the school, by 

the students of class V 

On 12th August, our official school video ' This 

land is your land ' was released on YouTube. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ot8BEiD-

dns 

On August 15, the flag was hoisted in the school. It was followed by a short 

informal cultural program.  
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Science 

Budding Scientist 

 As a part of their curriculum in science, class 5 learnt about 'Machines in 

Our Daily Life'. The children observed a bicycle 🚲 which is a complex 

machine. It has simple machines like lever, wheel and axle, screw and 

pulleys. A bicycle is an environment-friendly machine. 

 

They also made models of the pulleys used for various day-today 

activities. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

ह िंदी 

कक्षा तीन में सिंज्ञा पर आधाररत 

गहतहिहध कराई गई । सभी बच्चिं 

कच प ले से तैयार एक एक हिट 

दी गई तथा उन्हें उहित ताहलका 

में लगाने के हलए क ा गया । 

बच्चिं ने पूरे उत्सा  और जचश से 

भागीदारी की तथा उहित सिंज्ञा 

शब्द ताहलकाबद्ध हकए । 

 

 

B. Sports 

 The school in association with Bunker Hill Football Delhi Golden League has 

started football league matches every Sunday – since first week of August. Age 

group – under 7, under 9, under 11. We have a good number of students 

participating in these matches. We have external coaches coming in to train 

the children along with our school sport teachers. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 Inter section basketball matches were held for the students of class 4. Class 

4C was the winner. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

C.  Assemblies 

Class Prep - A had its first offline assembly on 26th August which included songs 

and a skit 'Bruno Learns to Share'. Children enjoyed singing and reciting English 

and Hindi songs and poems using various props. Performing on the stage was a 

new experience for the children and they were very excited and enthusiastic to 

participate. 

  



 

D. Special Events 

 A Book Fair was organized in the school, in association with Scholastic, on 

August 4, 5 and 6. After a hiatus of two years due to Covid, the children were 

exposed to a variety of books at the fair. The excitement among the 

children was palpable. It was such a joy to behold!  

On the 4th and the 5th, each class was invited to the fair to browse through 

the books. On Saturday, Aug. 6, the final day of the fair, the parents also 

enjoyed the fair along with the PTM.  

 

 Ms. Sutapa Basu, a prize-winning author of children's books and an 

educationist, was invited for a story-session with Grade 5 children on Aug 8, 

where she discussed the joys of reading and writing stories and how 

characters should be described and made interesting. She concluded by 

reading a chapter from her latest book ... THAKURMAR JHULI : PRINCESSES, 

MONSTERS AND MAGICAL CREATURES. 

The children enjoyed the session and expressed beautifully their joy for 

reading stories and what books mean to them. 

 

 

  



 

 Honey Bee Day was observed with an assembly and activities done by 

different classes.  

Classes 3, 4 & 5 enjoyed learning about the importance of bees and their role 

in the ecology through a special assembly conducted by Dr. Tuktuki (our 

science teacher). 

Students of classes Nursery to 2 celebrated Honey Bee Day by doing different 

craft activities -  

Nur - Beehive craft using finger and thumb printing. Also, watched a video on 

bees. 

Prep - Made 'Happy Honey Bee Day' cards.  

Class I - Honey Bee stick puppets. 

Class II - Honey Bee badges. 

 

 

 

 

 
  



 

 Raksha Bandhan is one of the most endearing ways to celebrate the bond 

between brothers and sisters. At Cambridge School, NFC the children 

celebrated 'Raksha Bandhan’ with full enthusiasm and zeal. They used 

decorative threads, stars, mirrors, pearls and flowers for making beautiful 

rakhi’s.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 आला रे आला गचहििंदा आला। 
 

Bal Krishna's birthday lasts an everlasting fun and frolic moment in children's 

lives. Youngest Cambridgeans coloured the flutes and decorated Krishna's 

matkis. They mimicked Krishna's flute playing pose and danced on melodious 

songs. They were also sensitised about the importance of Janmashtami. 

 
 

  



 

E. Trips 

A trip to the Nehru Planetarium was organised for class 3 as part of the social 

studies curriculum. The children attended a 40-minute session showcasing the 

various parts of our solar system. It was an eye-catching event as the visual 

effects were truly captivating for the young minds. The session served as a trigger 

point for expanding their curious minds. The first trip after the reopening of our 

school was much awaited, and the children also thoroughly enjoyed learning 

outside the classroom. The trip strengthens the need to incorporate many such 

trips for various concepts in the social studies curriculum. Learning social studies 

is all about integrating life outside the classroom and considering resources 

other than the usual textbooks. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

F. Teacher Enrichment 

Book presentation was conducted on 16th August by the following teachers -  
 

 

 Train to Pakistan: Khushwant 

Singh  - Debjani Dutta       

         

 Psychotherapy: Tom Burns 

and Eva Burns - Prachi Joshi 
 

 

   

 My Brilliant Friend: Elena 

Ferrante - Supriya Panda   

 

************************** 


